I, Ada: Rebel. Genius. Visionary. by Julia Gray
Ada Byron is rich and clever, but longs to be free. Free to
invent, love and explore her amazing ideas. And free to learn
the truth about her father, the mysterious Lord Byron. Then
Ada meets a man whose invention might just change the
world—and he needs her visionary brilliance to bring it life.
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Every Little Piece of My Heart by Non Pratt

Before the Beginning by Anna Morgan

When Sophie receives a parcel from her missing best friend,
she expects it to contain explanations. Instead, there’s a letter
for Win, a girl they barely know. As more letters arrive for more
people on the periphery, Win and Sophie begin to piece
together who Freya really was and why she might have left.

The story of four friends, a mysterious stranger, and the week
when everything changed. Grace joins her brother and his
friends for Schoolies week. On the first night they meet Sierra,
who convinces them to abandon Schoolies and join her on a
remote island camping trip. She wants something from them.

All of Us With Wings by Michelle Ruiz Keil

Grown by Tiffany D. Jackson

Xochi is alone and running from her past. When she meets
Pallas, child of a rock star family, Xochi soon becomes their
live-in governess. On the Vernal Equinox, the pair accidentally
summon a pair of ancient creatures of revenge. No one is
safe. Not Xochi’s chosen family or the one left she behind.

Korey Fields is dead. Aspiring singer Enchanted Jones wakes
with blood on her hands and no memory of the previous night.
He might have seemed charming but Korey’s star power hid a
dangerous dark side. Now he’s dead and the police are at the
door. Who killed Korey Fields? All signs point to Enchanted.

All Together Now by Matthew Quick

This One Is Ours by Kate O’Donnell

Amber lives on a school bus. She is the self-proclaimed
princess of hope and optimism who refuses to sweat the bad
stuff. But when a fatal tragedy threatens her optimism and
way of life, can Amber continue to be the rock star of hope?
The world is Amber’s stage and she will prevail. Right?

Sofie is a dreamer. When she goes to Paris she expects
magnificent adventures, but she and her sister’s friends see a
different side of the city and soon realise that the world is in
crisis and people need to take notice. But what can one girl
do? Will Sofie be able to find the courage to fight for change?

By the Book by Amanda Sellet

The Edge of Anything by Nora Shalaway Carpenter

Having read all the Classics, Mary knows all about the
Mistakes That Have Been Made by young impressionable
women. To save a classmate, she compiles the Scoundrels
Survival Guide, a rundown of literary cons to avoid at all costs.
Unfortunately, Mary is better at dishing advice than taking it.

Len is a loner teen photographer haunted by her past. Sage is
a high school volleyball star desperate to undo her sudden
medical disqualification. Both girls need college scholarships.
The two develop an unlikely friendship. But they’re keeping
secrets that could cost them everything—even their lives.

A Song Below Water by Bethany C. Morrow - Book 1

Escape Room by Maren Stoffels

Tavia has to keep her siren identity a secret in a society that
wants to keep her kind locked away. In the aftermath of a
siren murder trial, an Internet star reveals she’s also a siren.
Tensions escalate further when Tavia accidentally uses her
song during a police stop. No secret is safe and neither is she.

Alissa, Sky, Cleo and Miles just wanted something to do on a
Friday night, so they signed up for an Escape Room. They
have one hour to find clues, crack codes, and figure out
puzzles. The Game Master told them they can always leave
the game. But what if it’s not true? What if they can’t escape?

The Switch Up by Katy Cannon

More Than Maybe by Erin Hahn

Willa—Drama queen, fashionista, impulsive, looks like Alice.
Alice—Bookworm, allergic to fashion, planner, looks like Willa.
Two girls board the same flight to London as complete
strangers. When they land, it’s with the craziest plan ever. Can
Alice and Willa really swap lives for the summer?

The son of a rock legend, Luke knows fame and wants
nothing to do with it. He just wants to write songs, run his
podcast with his brother and hide his secret crush on music
blogger, Vada. Vada has a five year plan and Luke is not in it.
But when Luke’s song is leaked, she might change her mind.

Girl, Unframed by Deb Caletti

The Meaning of Birds by Jaye Robin Brown

As the daughter of a film star, Sydney is sure sudden death
and crimes of passion only really happen in the movies. Until
the night something life-changing happens on the stairs that
lead to the beach. A thrilling night goes very wrong and
Sydney learns a terrible truth: beautiful objects can break.

When Jess met Vivi, she came alive. She embraced her art,
her life and felt like the future was filled with possibility. That
future is erased when Vivi suddenly passes away. Desperate
for an escape, Jess lets all of her dreams die too, until an
unexpected new friend shows her a path for her creativity.
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